
Price and Specifi cation

XC70



Your own XC70.
Is in reach.

The XC70 has been designed to get you to your destination, in luxurious comfort, 
no matter how demanding the journey. It’s both a rugged, sure-footed thoroughbred 
and a refined on-road cruiser. Which means behind the wheel you can feel totally at 
ease, knowing you’re in control. And knowing that nothing will be too much for your 
car or you.

Over the next few pages is everything you’ll need to make the decision about your next 
car even easier. And to make your XC70 really… yours.

The muscular looks and the practical versatility of the XC70 come as standard.
So too does the superior all-road and all-weather performance. But finalising the 
styling and choosing from the fantastic range of responsive engines is up to you. As is 
personalising the interior – selecting Swedish designs and state-of-the-art technology 
to make sure your XC70 gives you the journey you deserve.

So let’s get started. The promise of a naturally empowering driving experience is only 
a few pages away. And with this guide, you’re already in the driving seat…

XC70
Volvo has always led the way in innovation, 
with products that continue to influence 
and shape the entire car industry. But that’s 
never been our motivation. You are.

Every car, and every world first we 
introduce, is designed around you… to 
keep you safer on the road and more at 
ease behind the wheel. To bring extra 
excitement to every journey and improve 
your whole driving experience.





SE NAV
Beyond the innovative City Safety technology, the SE Nav model brings added luxury 
with leather-faced upholstery, an 8 speaker high performance multimedia audio 
system, DAB (Digital Audio Broadcasting) Radio, Bluetooth®, an integrated satellite 
navigation system and innovative features such as automatic rain sensor and an 
autodimming rear view mirror. On the outside, distinctive 17" Valder alloy wheels 
along with rear park assist, retractable rear view mirrors and a power operated tailgate 
enhance the exterior style.

SE LUX
The SE Lux model is the ultimate word in luxury, with a power driver seat and an 
active TFT crystal driver’s information display further enhancing the interior. For the 
exterior, active bending xenon headlights with headlight cleaning offer both style and 
protection, along with 18" Pan alloy wheels to complete the visual enhancements.

NAV
All XC70 models include a fully integrated satellite 
navigation system with voice activated control, 
high performance multimedia audio player, a 7" 
colour display screen and DVD player. As well 
as full European mapping, two complimentary 
annual map updates are included (register at
navigation.com/volvomapcare).

Your XC70 Range.
At a glance.



CO2 BIK %* BASIC £ VAT £ REC. 
RETAIL £

ON THE 
ROAD £

SE
DIESEL
D4 (181hp) SE Nav 117 18% £27,929.17 £5,585.83 £33,515 £34,120
D4 AWD (181hp) SE Nav 139 22% £29,429.17 £5,885.83 £35,315 £36,045
D5 AWD (215hp) SE Nav 139 22% £30,712.50 £6,142.50 £36,855 £37,585
SE LUX
DIESEL
D4 AWD (181hp) SE Lux 139 22% £31,054.17 £6,210.83 £37,265 £37,995
D5 AWD (215hp) SE Lux 139 22% £32,337.50 £6,467.50 £38,805 £39,535
PETROL
T6 AWD (304hp) Geartronic SE Lux 248 35% £34,762.50 £6,952.50 £41,715 £43,160

Your XC70.
On the road.

Design your perfect XC70 online at volvocars.co.uk/createyourown

P11D value for BIK purposes is the retail price plus delivery charge. *BIK % shown for the 2013/14 tax year.

All ‘On The Road’ prices quoted in this price list include Volvo standard national delivery charge, inclusive of number plates and VAT at 
£550 and vehicle tax as of 1st April 2013 (as set by the government). This charge does not include any provision for fuel. The ‘On The 
Road’ price also includes a £55 vehicle first registration fee (as set by the government – excludes Channel Islands and Isle of Man). 
Recommended retail prices quoted do not include these additions.

This is the fi rst exciting step in the journey to driving and owning a Volvo XC70. 
And getting started is easy – simply decide which model, engine and price are 
right for you.



INTERIOR SE NAV SE LUX
ECC (Electronic Climate Control) with Pollen Filter
B-Pillar Ventilation
Information Centre
Cruise Control
Front and Rear Power Windows
A-Pillar Parking Ticket Holder
Front and Rear Centre Armrest with Cupholders and Storage
Front and Rear Reading and Theatre Lights including Luggage 
Compartment Illumination
Front Footwell and Door Side Step Lighting
Front Cupholder, Door Pocket and Rear Footwell and Door Side Step 
Lighting
Autodimming Rear View Mirror
Grocery Bag Holder
12v Socket (Front and Rear Tunnel Console)
Power Driver Seat with Memory for Seat and Exterior Mirrors
Height Adjustable Driver and Passenger Seats with Lumbar Support
Forward Folding Front Passenger Seat
Versatile Split-folding Rear Seat (40/20/40)
Four Spoke Leather Steering Wheel with Silk Metal Inserts
Steering Wheel Remote Audio Controls
Height and Reach Adjustable Steering Column
Illuminated Gear Knob (Geartronic Transmissions only)
Active TFT Crystal Driver's Information Display
XC Crossed Aluminium Trim
Leather-faced Upholstery
Floor Mats

INTERIOR SE NAV SE LUX
Front Door Tread Plates

DAB (Digital Audio Broadcasting) Radio
Bluetooth® Handsfree System(i)

High Performance Multimedia System
• 7" Colour Display Screen
• 1 x DVD
• 4 x 50W Amplifier
• 1 x USB / 1 x Aux. Input
• 8 Speakers
Integrated Satellite Navigation System(ii)

• Voice Activated Control
• RDS-TMC (Traffic Message Channel)
• European Mapping
• 2 x Annual Map Updates 

Interior features.
Yours to enjoy.

Here you’ll fi nd all the interior features that come as standard for each XC70 
model variant as well as the upholstery options. As you’d expect, cutting edge 
innovations and luxurious Scandinavian design touches are already included.

(i) For details of compatibility, please go to: volvocars.co.uk/bluetooth
(ii) For complimentary map updates, register online at navigation.com/volvomapcare



Leather-faced
Enjoy a smooth and durable hide that’s 
organically tanned to age beautifully.

Inscription Ventilated Soft Leather
Super soft perforated Scottish hide with 
contrasting stitching and piping.

Leather-faced – F101
Off-Black dashboard, carpets, tunnel console, 
door panels and inserts. Off-Black seats and 
Quartz headlining.

Leather-faced – F10G
Off-Black dashboard, carpets, tunnel console and 
door panels. Blond seats and door panel inserts and 
Quartz headlining.

Leather-faced – F11B
Off-Black/Soft Beige dashboard and tunnel console. 
Mocca Brown carpets. Soft Beige seats, door panels and 
inserts and headlining.

Inscription Ventilated Soft Leather – FG01
Off-Black dashboard, carpets, tunnel console, door panels 
and inserts. Off-Black seats with cream piping and Soft 
Beige headlining.

Leather-faced – F11A
Off-Black/Soft Beige dashboard and tunnel console. 
Mocca Brown carpets. Expresso Brown seats, door 
panels and inserts and Soft Beige headlining.

Inscription Ventilated Soft Leather – FG1B
Off-Black/Soft Beige dashboard and tunnel console. 
Off-Black carpets. Soft Beige seats, door panels, 
inserts and headlining.

Interior Styling

Upholstery Options

All of these upholstery options are available to view in more detail at volvocars.co.uk/createyourown



SAFETY & SECURITY SE NAV SE LUX
City Safety
Dual Stage Driver and Passenger Airbags
Passenger Airbag Cut Off Switch
SIPS (Side Impact Protection System)
Dual Chamber SIPS Airbags
IC (Inflatable Curtains)
WHIPS (Whiplash Protection System) (Front Seats)
ABS (Anti-lock Brake System) and EBA (Emergency Brake Assist)
DSTC (Dynamic Stability and Traction Control)
Hill Descent Control (AWD only)
ISOFIX Attachment (Rear Seats)
Anti-theft Alarm including Immobiliser, Volume Sensor and Level Sensor
Key Integrated Remote Control Central Locking including Fuel Flap 
with Deadlocking System and Auto Open/Close Power Windows (and 
Sunroof if ordered)
Load Cover (Cargo Area) with a Steel Safety Load Protector
3D Cargo Load System (Cargofix Rails with 4 Attachments and 4 High 
Level Anchor Points)
Lockable Load Floor
Visible VIN Plate
Headlight Levelling System
Side Marker Illumination
Home Safe and Approach Lighting
Power Parking Brake
Adaptive Brake Lights including High Level LED Brake Light
IDIS (Intelligent Driver Information System)
Warning Triangle

EXTERIOR SE NAV SE LUX
17" Valder Alloy Wheels – 235/55 R17 Tyres
18" Pan Alloy Wheels (Diamond Cut) – 235/50 R18 Tyres
Locking Wheel Nuts
Tyre Sealant Kit and Compressor
LED Day Running Lights
Active Bending Xenon Lights with Headlight Cleaning System
Heated Washer Nozzles
Rain Sensor – Automatic Windscreen Wiper Activation
Power Adjustable and Heated Door Mirrors
Autofolding Power Door Mirrors with Ground Lights
Power Operated Tailgate
XC Roof Rails
Chrome Window Trim Surround
Charcoal Lower Door Mouldings, Wheel Arch Extensions, Lower Front 
and Rear Bumper Mouldings
Chrome Highlights on Front Bumper, Side Mouldings, Rear Lights and 
Tailgate
Silver Front and Rear Skidplate
Twin Aluminium Tail Pipes (AWD only)
Rear Park Assist
Electronic All Wheel Drive System with Instant Traction™
(Haldex Coupling) (AWD only)

Style and safety.
As standard.

Whatever Volvo XC70 you choose, you can rest assured that striking exterior 
styling will ensure that you look great on the road. But that’s not all. You’ll also 
get peace of mind as standard with a host of industry leading safety features.



019 
Black Stone

614 
Ice White

477 
Electric Silver

452 
Black Sapphire

484 
Seashell

498 
Caspian Blue

700 
Twilight Bronze

702 
Flamenco Red

707
Crystal White

711
Bright Silver

Colours
You’re unique. Which is why you have a whole spectrum of colours to choose from 
to make your XC70 stand out – or fit in – as much as you like. Whatever impression 
you want to make, you’ll find the perfect shade to match. Please note: It’s not 
possible to reproduce exact original shades in printed matter. Please use the 
Car Confi gurator on the Volvo website or visit your local dealer.

METALLIC

SOLID INSCRIPTION™

Design your perfect XC70 online at volvocars.co.uk/createyourown



Creating the XC70.
That’s right for you.

As you start putting together your personal XC70 
you’ll fi nd there are a lot of different options and 

levels of specifi cation to choose from. And, of 
course, everyone’s taste is different. But one 

thing’s guaranteed – with a Volvo XC70, you 
can be sure to get the look, the feel and 

the driving experience you deserve.

Your XC70 comes equipped with Sensus, our hi-tech driver-control interface. 
With a built-in screen angled towards the driver and an intuitive scroll selector 
right on the steering wheel, you’re instantly – and safely – able to explore all your 
multimedia, audio, communication and vehicle settings. With such control at 
your fingertips it’s even easier to take command of your car and your journey.



SPECIAL VALUE PACKS BASIC £ VAT £ REC. 
RETAIL £ SE NAV SE LUX

POLESTAR PERFORMANCE
OPTIMISATION(i)

Polestar Performance Upgrade
• D5 230hp
• T6 329hp

£691.67 £138.33 £830

WINTER PACK
• Heated Front Seats
• Headlight Cleaning System
• Heated Front Windscreen

£416.67 £83.33 £500 n/a

WINTER PACK WITH ACTIVE 
BENDING LIGHTS
• Heated Front Seats
• Headlight Cleaning System
• Active Bending 

Xenon Headlights
• Heated Front Windscreen

£916.67 £183.33 £1,100 (£350)

WINTER ACCESSORY PACK(i)

• Snow Socks
(Which? Best Buy)

• Rubber Interior Floor Mats
• Reversible Cargo Mat

(Textile/Rubber)
• Front and Rear Mudflaps

£304.17 £60.83 £365

DRIVER SUPPORT PACK(iii)

• Collision Warning with Full 
Auto Brake

• Pedestrian and Cyclist 
Detection

• ACC (Adaptive Cruise 
Control) and Distance Alert

• Queue Assist 
(Geartronic only)

• LDW (Lane Departure 
Warning) with DAC (Driver 
Alert Control) including Active 
High Beam and Road Sign 
Information Display

• BLIS (Blind Spot 
Information System)

£1,583.33 £316.67 £1,900

SPECIAL VALUE PACKS BASIC £ VAT £ REC. 
RETAIL £ SE NAV SE LUX

SECURITY PACK
• PCC (Personal 

Car Communicator)
• Keyless Drive
• Laminated Windows 

(includes Water Repellent 
Front Side Windows)

£625.00 £125.00 £750

FAMILY PACK(ii)

• Integrated 2-Stage Booster 
Cushions x 2

• Power Child Locks 
(Rear Doors)

£245.83 £49.17 £295

Design your perfect XC70 online at volvocars.co.uk/createyourown

 = standard,  = optional, n/a = not available, nco = no cost option, (£) = upgrade (price)

(i) Fully fitted accessory price; fitted post-registration at dealer
(ii) Cannot be ordered in conjunction with heated rear seats
(iii) Must be ordered in conjunction with active TFT crystal driver’s information display



You can decide.
On every detail.

With you in control, the interior of your XC70 can take on any number of 
personalities. Get the atmosphere just right by picking from a huge range of 
materials, fi nishes and specially designed options, knowing each one exists to 
enhance your journey.



INTERIOR BASIC £ VAT £ REC. 
RETAIL £ SE NAV SE LUX

6 speed Geartronic Transmission 
(standard T6 AWD)(not Start/Stop) £1,237.50 £247.50 £1,485

8 speed Geartronic Transmission 
Start/Stop (D4 FWD only) £1,291.67 £258.33 £1,550

Gear Shift Paddles (Automatic 
Transmission only, supplied with Three 
Spoke Leather Steering Wheel)

£125.00 £25.00 £150

Active TFT Crystal Driver's Information 
Display £291.67 £58.33 £350

Power Glass Tilt and Slide Sunroof £791.67 £158.33 £950
Cargo Compartment Mat, Reversible 
(Textile/Plastic)(i) £83.33 £16.67 £100

Power Driver Seat with Memory for 
Seat and Exterior Mirrors £500.00 £100.00 £600

Power Passenger Seat(ii) £333.33 £66.67 £400
Inscription Leather Instrument Panel £916.67 £183.33 £1,100
Heated Front Seats £250.00 £50.00 £300
Heated Rear Seats(iii) £237.50 £47.50 £285
Heated Leather Steering Wheel (Three 
Spoke Design) £166.67 £33.33 £200

Speed Sensitive Steering £187.50 £37.50 £225
Power Foldable Rear Headrests £104.17 £20.83 £125
Feather Line Aluminium Trim – – – nco nco
Walnut Wood Trim £187.50 £37.50 £225
Four Spoke Walnut Wood Steering 
Wheel(iv) £250.00 £50.00 £300

Inscription Ventilated Perforated Soft 
Leather (vi) £1,416.67 £283.33 £1,700

Premium Sound Multimedia System
• Dolby Pro Logic II Surround Sound
• Dolby Digital 5.0 Cinema Edition
• 5 x 130W Amplifier
• 12 Speakers

£333.33 £66.67 £400

INTERIOR BASIC £ VAT £ REC. 
RETAIL £ SE NAV SE LUX

Digital TV(v) £666.67 £133.33 £800

Remote Control for Multimedia, 
Integrated Satellite Navigation System 
or Digital TV

£62.50 £12.50 £75

Rear Seat Entertainment System
• 1 x DVD Player in Front Centre 

Armrest
• 2 x 8" Screens
• 2 x IR Headphones

£1,000.00 £200.00 £1,200

Portable Satellite Navigation System 
including TMC fitted to the A-Pillar(i) £479.17 £95.83 £575

Volvo On Call
• 2 Year Safety and Security Package
• Emergency Call
• Crash Notification
• Theft Notification
• Stolen Vehicle Tracking
• Remote Door Unlocking
• On Call App

£458.33 £91.67 £550

XC Crossed Aluminium Walnut Wood Feather Line Aluminium 

Interior finishes and trims
Your personal space can be a relaxing and refined place with a 
premium finish you’d be proud to have in your home. A well-designed 
driver’s environment, shaped around you and ready to transport you, 
in style, wherever you want to go. Whatever look you opt for, all 
materials are allergy tested and meet Volvo’s exacting safety and 
environmental standards.

 = standard,  = optional, n/a = not available, nco = no cost option, (£) = upgrade (price)

(i) Fully fitted accessory price; fitted post-registration at dealer
(ii) Must be ordered in conjunction with power driver seat
(iii) Must be ordered in conjunction with heated front seats; not available in conjunction with integrated booster cushions or Family Pack
(iv) Must be ordered in conjunction with walnut wood trim
(v) Must be ordered in conjunction with remote control
(vi) Must be ordered in conjunction with power driver and passenger seats and heated front seats

Design your perfect XC70 online at volvocars.co.uk/createyourown



EXTERIOR BASIC £ VAT £ REC. 
RETAIL £ SE NAV SE LUX

Black Stone Paint (Solid) £291.67 £58.33 £350
Metallic Paint £583.33 £116.67 £700
Inscription™ Paint £833.33 £166.67 £1,000
17" Valder Alloy Wheels 
– 235/55 R17 Tyres – – – nco

18" Pan Alloy Wheels
– 235/50 R18 Tyres £583.33 £116.67 £700

18" Merac Alloy Wheels (Black)
– 235/50 R18 Tyres £583.33 £116.67 £700 nco

18" Zephyrus Alloy Wheels
– 235/50 R18 Tyres £583.33 £116.67 £700 nco

Tempa Spare Wheel and Jack(i) £125.00 £25.00 £150
Front Park Assist £270.83 £54.17 £325
Fixed Towbar 13 pin
with adaptor(ii) £533.33 £106.67 £640

Detachable Towbar 13 pin
with adaptor(ii) £616.67 £123.33 £740

Load Carrier (Wing Profile)(ii) £133.33 £26.67 £160
Roof Box Sport – 410 litres(ii) £287.50 £57.50 £345
Roof Mounted Aluminium
Bicycle Carrier(ii) £70.83 £14.17 £85

EXTERIOR BASIC £ VAT £ REC. 
RETAIL £ SE NAV SE LUX

Bicycle Holder for 3 Bikes 
(Towbar Mount)(ii)(iii) £279.17 £55.83 £335

Load Compensating 
Suspension(iv) £458.33 £91.67 £550

Active Four-C Chassis 
(Continuously Controlled Chassis 
Concept)(v)

£833.33 £166.67 £1,000

Determine how you
want to look.

From diamond cut titanium alloy wheels to side running boards and roof-
mounted aluminium bike carriers, now’s where you can really start to personalise 
the exterior of your XC70. We don’t blame you for getting excited.

 = standard,  = optional, n/a = not available, nco = no cost option, (£) = upgrade (price)

(i) Replaces tyre sealant kit and compressor
(ii) Fully fitted accessory price; fitted post-registration at dealer
(iii) Extension for fourth bike available at extra cost
(iv) Cannot be combined with active Four-C Chassis
(v) Cannot be combined with load compensating suspension

Remember, to see how good your colour choice and alloys look together visit volvocars.co.uk/createyourown



18" Merac 18" Pan17" Valder 18" Zephyrus

Alloys
Your choice of wheels can make a dramatic difference to the look of your car.
Which is why Volvo alloy wheels come in a variety of styles, cuts and finishes – each 
with its own character – for you to choose from.



SAFETY & SECURITY BASIC £ VAT £ REC. 
RETAIL £ SE NAV SE LUX

BLIS (Blind Spot Information 
System) £416.67 £83.33 £500

LDW (Lane Departure Warning) 
with DAC (Driver Alert Control) 
including Active High Beam and 
Road Sign Information Display(i)

£583.33 £116.67 £700

PCC (Personal Car 
Communicator) and Keyless Drive £458.33 £91.67 £550

Dark Tinted Windows (Rear Side 
Doors and Cargo Area) £316.67 £63.33 £380

Laminated Windows including 
Cargo Area (includes Water 
Repellent Front Side Windows)

£416.67 £83.33 £500

Infant Seat (for Child up to
1 year/13kg)(ii) £147.62 £7.38 £155

Infant Seat Mounting Kit (for Front 
or Rear Fitment with ISOFIX)(ii) £123.81 £6.19 £130

Child Seat (from 9 months to
6 years/9–25kg)(ii) £242.86 £12.14 £255

Child Seat, Booster Cushion/
Backrest fully integrated(ii) £123.81 £6.19 £130

Child Seat Booster Cushion with 
Separate Backrest(ii) £123.81 £6.19 £130

Power Child Locks (Rear Doors) £70.83 £14.17 £85

Protecting the fun
of driving. And you.

In your XC70 you’ll be in safe hands. Because your new car comes with the
option to add an incredible array of advanced features to give both driver and 
passengers all the support and protection they need. Which is not surprising, 
because no other carmaker in history can match Volvo’s record of industry-
leading safety innovations.

 = standard,  = optional, n/a = not available, nco = no cost option, (£) = upgrade (price)

(i) Must be ordered in conjunction with active TFT crystal driver’s information display
(ii) Fully fitted accessory price; fitted post-registration at dealer

Included as standard on your XC70 is City Safety, which senses potential collisions (active from
2 to 31 mph) and can activate the brakes should you not react in time.

To find out more about Volvo innovation, safety and support, visit volvocars.co.uk/technology



ENGINE
T6 AWD D4 FWD D4 AWD D5 AWD

AUTO MANUAL AUTO MANUAL AUTO MANUAL AUTO

Configuration/Cylinders Transverse – 24 
valve, 6 cylinder Transverse – 16 valve, 4 cylinder Transverse – 20 valve, 5 cylinder Transverse – 20 valve, 5 cylinder

Engine capacity, cc 2953 1969 2400 2400
Max. output ECE, hp/kw/rpm 304/224/5600 181/133/4250 181/133/4000 215/158/4000
Max. torque ECE, Nm/rpm 440/2100–4200 400/1750-2500 420/1500-2500 420/1500–3250 440/1500–3000
Transmission 6 speed 6 speed 8 speed 6 speed 6 speed
Start/Stop No Yes Yes No Yes No

Fuel 95 RON(i) 
unleaded Diesel(v) Diesel(v) Diesel(v)

Fuel tank volume, litres (gallons) 70 (15.4) 70 (15.4) 70 (15.4) 70 (15.4)
PERFORMANCE
Top speed, mph 130 130 127 124 130 127
Acceleration 0–60 mph, sec 6.5 8.3 8.8 9.1 7.5 7.8
0–62 mph (0–100 km/h), sec 6.9 8.8 9.2 9.5 8.0 8.3
FUEL CONSUMPTION MPG / L/100 KM(ii)(iii)

Urban 18.7/15.1 57.6/4.9 50.4/5.6 46.3/6.1 32.8/8.6 46.3/6.1 32.8/8.6
Extra Urban 34.9/8.1 65.7/4.3 62.8/4.5 58.9/4.8 54.3/5.2 58.9/4.8 54.3/5.2
Combined 26.7/10.6 62.8/4.5 57.6/4.9 53.3/5.3 44.1/6.4 53.3/5.3 44.1/6.4
EMISSIONS
CO2 g/km 248 117 129 139 169 139 169
Vehicle Tax Band L C D E H E H
First Year Vehicle Tax £840 £0 £125 £285 £125 £285
Subsequent Years’ Vehicle Tax £475 £30 £105 £125 £200 £125 £200
Emission Level Euro V Euro VI Euro V Euro V
WEIGHTS
Min. kerb weight, kg (actual kerb 
weight dependent on spec.) 1912 1771 1800 1856 1876 1845 1860

Max. possible towing weight braked, kg 2000 1800 2100 2100
Max. towing weight unbraked 
(approx.), kg(iv) 750 750 750 750

Max. towball weight, kg 90 90 90 90
Max. total weight, kg 2410 2300 2320 2390 2400 2390 2400
Max. roof load, kg 100 100 100 100
Max. payload, kg (dependent on spec.) 498 529 520 534 524 545 540

LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT
Volume to glass line – rear seats up, litres 575
Volume to roof – rear seats up, litres 815
Volume to roof – rear seats down, litres 1600

GROUND CLEARANCE
Vehicle Ground Clearance, mm 210
With 2 Persons, mm 195
Wading Depth, mm 300
Approach Angle 19°
Departure Angle 24°
Breakover Angle 20°

INSURANCE RATINGS
Insurance ratings may vary depending on model 
line and specification. For details, please refer to 
thatcham.org/myvehicle

The fi ner details
of your XC70.

Here are the nuts and bolts. The facts and fi gures. The little details that are so important in 
choosing the car that’s right for you. Whatever you want to know about the XC70 – whether 
that’s performance fi gures, running costs, emission levels or the amount of bootspace you’ll 
be able to fi ll – you’ll fi nd it here.

(i) For best performance and lowest fuel consumption 98 RON is recommended, 95 RON can be used for normal driving
(ii) The results do not express or imply any guarantee of the fuel consumption of a particular car
(iii) Official fuel consumption figures are obtained in accordance with Directive 93/116/EC as amended by 1999/100/EC. The figures are obtained under controlled test conditions and as such 

consumption achieved on the road will not necessarily accord with the official test results. Factors including driving styles and road, car and weather conditions will also have a bearing on actual fuel 
consumption achieved

(iv) Unbraked towing weight must not exceed 50% of kerb weight up to a maximum of 750 kg
(v) All diesel models are fitted with a particulate filter

Notes: The weight of the vehicle will influence the level of CO2 emitted and as a result, vehicles with higher levels of specification and factory fit options may emit higher levels of CO2. However, 
vehicle tax is paid according to the weight and CO2 emissions of the standard vehicle, as published in this price list. A weighbridge must be used to determine specific weights. Auto = Geartronic
Automatic Transmission. XC70



CHILD SAFETY SEAT
(Booster Cushion/Backrest) £130

Protect your precious cargo no matter what age 
and size they are with our comprehensive Child 
Safety Programme.

REAR PARK ASSIST 
CAMERA £775

Increase your field of vision behind the car when 
parking or hitching up to a trailer.

DETACHABLE TOWBAR

From £740
Perfect for all your towing needs as well as being 
both easy to remove and refit.

REVERSIBLE CARGO MAT

£100
Keep your load compartment clean and dry with 
this reversible and easily foldable mat.

Front Blind View 
Camera

£430

Polestar Performance

£830

Comfort Pillow

£30

Towbar-mounted 
Bicycle Carrier

£335

Roof-mounted
Bicycle Carrier

£85

Load Carrier

£190

Load Protection Grille 
and Divider

£365

Load Liner

£155

Side Scuff Plates 

£515

Sunblinds

From £100

Dirt Cover, Load 
Compartment

£180

Volvo’s Portable 
Navigation System

£575

Child Safety Seat
(9 months to 6 years) 

£255

Finishing touches.
Perfecting your XC70.

With a few fi nishing touches, an XC70 could fi t your lifestyle perfectly. That’s 
why we’ve listed some suggested accessories to help you make your new 
XC70 really yours. You’ll fi nd the full range of Volvo Accessories available at 
volvocars.co.uk/accessories

All prices include labour (where applicable) and VAT – MY14 prices.



Our range of finance, service and insurance options will allow you 
to budget for your new Volvo around one key factor – your lifestyle.

FLEXIBLE FINANCE
You might be surprised how easy and flexible financing the purchase 
of your new car can be. As part of Volvo, Volvo Car Financial Services 
has developed a series of funding plans that will provide you with 
maximum choice and flexibility when acquiring a Volvo.

SERVICE PROGRAMME
When you have your car serviced at a Volvo dealer, we make a 
pledge to you. It’s called Volvo Service Promise and it guarantees 
an unbeatable combination of quality, reassurance and expertise.
First, your personal service advisor will deal with any of your 
questions and make sure you can get to where you need to go.
Our expert technicians will then give your car a full health check 
including a free software upgrade. Finally, we’ll provide you with 12 
months’ complimentary Volvo Roadside Assistance and a car wash. 
For full details please go to volvocars.co.uk/servicepromise

INSURANCE
Volvo Car Insurance* has been designed with you in mind, from the 
moment you get behind the wheel of your new car. It offers excellent 
value and a range of exclusive benefits, including a UK-based
24-hour claims team.

Call now for your insurance quote on 0800 238 239, quoting 
reference ZZ07.

VOLVO ON CALL
Subscribe to Volvo On Call and you’ll never be completely on your 
own. It’s a GPS-based communication system providing 24-hour 
access to both emergency and roadside assistance wherever you 
are. Comes complete with a mobile app that provides a car locator, 
remote dashboard and lock-your-car functionality. For full details visit 
volvocars.co.uk

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
Every new car comes with 3 years’ Volvo Assistance cover.
You’ll enjoy free breakdown and recovery assistance, anywhere in 
Europe, 24 hours a day. You can extend cover for 12 months for £99 
or it is automatically extended if you have your car serviced at a Volvo 
dealer. For full details please go to volvocars.co.uk/volvoassistance

WARRANTY
Every new Volvo comes with comprehensive protection. Our warranty 
covers the first 3 years or 60,000 miles, whichever comes first. 
There’s a 3-year unlimited mileage warranty on the paintwork, and 
either 8 or 12 years against rust perforation. If a component fails due 
to a defect or material fault, your dealer will swiftly rectify the problem, 
free of charge.

*Volvo Car Insurance is underwritten by Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance plc (no. 93792). 
Registered in England and Wales at St Mark’s Court, Chart Way, Horsham, West Sussex, 
RH12 1XL. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. Calls may be 
recorded and monitored. All benefits are subject to qualifying status, terms and conditions, 
cover level and underwriting criteria.

Your XC70.
Take the wheel.

Visit VOLVOCARS.CO.UK

• To build your own XC70 online

• To find your nearest Volvo dealer

• To arrange your XC70 test drive

• To download an XC70 eBrochure

• To see the latest XC70 offers



NB Some of the information in this price list may not have been updated due to product changes which may have occurred since it was printed. Some of the equipment described or shown may now be available only at 
extra cost. Before ordering, please ask your Volvo dealer for the latest information. The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, to prices, colour, materials, specifications and models. 
Volvo Car UK Limited, Scandinavia House, Norreys Drive, Maidenhead SL6 4FJ.
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